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Bdore his umimely death, Berem 1:.n~ was able to submit the typescript afmis
book to the publisher. Afterwards. rred Oretske guided the book through to
publication. \'Ve should L~ank Dretske for allowing this serious, sensible work
to see the light of day.

£n~ defends what is sometimes (aIled the 'stand<U'd view': action is explica-
ble as bodily movement c~usea L~ Lite right ·...·ar by appropriate mental states.
)"105t of the territory covered L'1the book is either an elaboration of this viel ...·•
as in the chapters on deviance, b~k O!ction. deliberation. and intentions. or a
critique of ~ternative \-iew5. as in the chapter on volitions, or ;:m attempt to
show that certain ideas are consistent ·....ith the anaiy'Sis. ;!s in the ch2pter on
freedom of the wil!. Perhaps the most salient cn;uai.:teristk of ihe book is its
p:.linstaking eluddatlon of some of the rcquiremems of the standard vie· ...',

A centra! question for an)' theory of action is this: \.;h::lt makes a.'1 action a
basic action? lbe ~nswer cannot be mat there are no events of any sort th41t
cause them. sint.:e ewn if indeterminism ts true, its !ruth cannot be a pres:Jp-
position of the verr tdea of a D:!sic action. On the v'Oiitiona.! theory which En~
dismisses. a basic action is one \·..hich has no event intrinsic to it. or which. in
th~ jargon of a ..."tion theory. has no result. But t:.~at solution leaves us, for vari-
ous reasons.. '...,m a.'1 irredudble account of action, and in parti<ular.l~ves the
theory ·...,ith irreducible volitional acts that pro..::eed from and :!ccount for tht!
4lgency of every other. non·basic action. I:.n<;'s solution is to offer a different
JCt.:ount of basic ness. En~'s basic at.:i:ions do have imrinsk e\'ents and their
tntrinstc events are caused by a prior inuntion of the agent. Omining En{s
belis. and whistles ......hat makes a basic -a ....""tion basit.: is not that it has no G!Use

;!nd not that it has no inutnsic event. but that its intrinsic ~vent can be
brought 2.bour. by the agent without the agent using his knowledge of how to
bring about any Oiher event.

"lbe idea is interesting. Consider my .....hisking or egg whites. and all the par~
tkular ha..Tldmovements that go to make up the whiskirig. \Vhy is the whisking
the basic action rather m3.fl ea..:h individual hand move men! that goes to ma..1(e
it up? En\ would say that this is so because, in the normal ca;e, the agent
knows ho\ ..: i:O v..hisk the egg whites but he does not need to utilize his knowl·
edge of ho\'" to make the various hand movements in order to 'o\'hisk. So in
sut.:h a (35e, the \·;hisking but none of its constituents i.s b-asic. [n another case,
perhdps one in which I te~..:h my son how to whisk egg whites, I might utilize
my knO\vtedge of how to move my hand in e<!ch way in order to teach him how
to whisk. so in L>-tut different G1Se: each t.:onstitu~nt mO\'ement "'oula be bask
and the whiskine. be' but a derivO!tj\'e action.

1nere are t\..";"problems with En{s account of bi!sit.:n.ess. Flrst, in one obvi
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:;,nd !do utilize that know!ede:e in whisking the ~:g whites. So this ide;] of the
::?;gentmihzing no kno .....led.ge of the con;t!tue~;;s 10 order 10 perform the
'lJ.rger' or whole act aoes not quite (aptur~ i:.n~·s mtu~tton. WhJ.t ht: surdy
me:lnt is t.ft::!.t the agent rioes not utilize his knO\~!edge of me indi\'kiual hand
mo\'emems. explicitly or consciously. Or perh3ps thilt knowmg now to '."hisk
egg whites is lu"lO\\'lecige:;,t the personal level. ""hereas the knov"ledge of how to
mo\'e my hand is, in the normal C<lse.a feature of some sub-personal system.
~omet.iHng more must be mtroauced beyond the contrast of utdizing and not

utilizing knowiedge; the (Omf:!S! £m; needs is under·theorlzed.
Secondly. early in the .:hapter. En~ s::!.ysthat the (;.luses that trigger a whole

""alk (of a (ockrooch) 3re different from the causes L"rtattrigger each.particular
movement. Ens;: s<!}'s that the causes belong in different systems. Perhaps. if
appbro to (;;.se-s of human agents. iliis might cash out as personal and sub· per
sana! leYels. But En~ also sJ.ys tno.1t 'the token \,..aIking is identical ""ith the mul~
titude of sequenl:es of spe..:ific leg movements' (p. 6..1). a..'1.dso it is nO! easy to
see how the l...·hole walk and the sequence of l:onstituents can have different
causes., if the ..,~a.L'l(is identical with that sequen(e of constituents.

Prior to cnapter four. l:.flS;:'S stand.:!rd a~j)"sis rs presented as an analysts of
'S's oeha\-ioUT b is an a(tton'. But in (h3.~>ter four, on deviance, the an<!lysan·
dum becomes'S does a intentionally'. and the deviance problem is phrased as a
difficulty for 1.;'attOltta analysis. The c.ltapter conllates t"....-o different contrasts:
<!ctton versus mere bodily mo\'ement. and intentional action versus uninten·
tional action_ Botn cases of unintentional action and cases of mere bodilY
movement could make it false that 5 does a intentionally. For example, i~
desaibing Frankfurt's case of the inexperien(ed accomplice who spills his
drink and Davidson's case of the rock climber. En~ 5<lYS tho::.t the rock dimber
produ...:cs a basi( act in a v..-ay that he is not supposed to. Da\;dson's own ex;!m~
pie is ambiguous between acting unintentional!')- and a bodily movement ui~t
is not an action at all, intentionttl or unintentional. but not so hankfun's. It
em on!\' be a (;lse of unintcmiona.l action.

tn..;'; bllSi( idea is this_ The simple standud analysts would sa)' that 5 does A
intentionaHr only if S's intention to A causes 5'5 bringing about an event
imrins!( to A 'i.'1 the fight w.!y'. lnc; thinks he can spell out the qualification "in
the right ,...-ay· non-(ircwarly. wit.ftout reusing any idea of agency.

Stan: with the ca5~ of de\-iancy that En~ firs! imroduces, shghtly modified
(by me) to produce a dearer (ase: an JCW! wishes for his hand to shake in a
penom1aIKe, to give him the appeo!rance of being ner.-ous. He intends that his
hmd shake and h~ying L'itatintention makes him so nen-ous that his h~nd
sha...l(es_This is not 'the right ....-3Y'_En..; says 'his appearing ner ....ous ....-;15 not
intentional' ;p. 101). \Ve. in contrast to l:..n\. em be dearer. His n;!nd's shaking
was no action of his at;ill, either intentional or unimention~llt W.lS a mere
bodih- movement.

t.n~·s ai;!gnosis is to distinguish between what a system is supposed to do
and ho\\' it is supposed to do it. En~ offers a functional ::!.ccoum of the ianer
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idea. [n genera], claims f.n~, no requirement Il on the <,.--aus.uchain leading ..0
the movement..:an itself make t..hedLfference berv.:een deviance and non-de\"i·
anc€. According to En.;, Li).ere is a non-deviant C<lse of the nervous actor th~I
uses precisely the same causa! pathway as does the devia.."1t case. In the non·
deviant case. the actor knows that forming the intention that his hand shake
will result in his hand shaking because his s~ intending will make him ne!\"ous,
and so he forms this imention with the result he plans. In this case, his hand
shakes intentionally. 'One and the S~e causal parlt is deviant in the first sce-
nario and non-deviant in the second' (P. lO~). 'In the non·devimt (<!Se of the
nervous actor scenario, the actor expl~its the deviant causill path of the first
scen;rrio. and in so doing tranSfomls his appearing nervous into an intentional
act'(p.1l5).

The attentive reader will netke that l have had [0 re\,,'ord En~'s eX2:mples:
<appearing nervous', the phrase En~ uses instead of <ha..'1dshaking', is not t.lIe
nmle of any aClion O!t aB. Sut onl:t.:we dt!SCribethe c<!Semore can:fully. cert.un
ilmbiguities ~rise. In the fi~L, deviant. scenario S does not act at all: his hand
merely shOl.~. Wh2-! Q,,,xurs in the sc(ond. non~deviam. case? 'There too. there
is no action intentional or other .....ise-the mo\'em::!nt is not intrinsic to. or the
result of. any al:tion of S's. W'hat S does is to knowingly put hLrnself into a posi-
tion such that he knO\',s that his body will move in a l:ertain ......ay.This is what
could hilppen .....hen 1go into J. dOl:tor's office i!nd he taps my knee ,..;th a hi!m
mer. Suppose that I know .....r.at is meant to happen md a..rn anxious to obtain
the right reflex results, say for a medical exam for a new insurana polky. 1
therefore intend for my knee to jerk. As a result of my intention that my knee
jerk, I let the doctor t<lp my knee and my knee jerks. Th~t does not make m:-'
knee jerk 2-movement L'1trinsic to any action of mine- I do not lerk my knee.
just because the movement is the result of my plan. The knee-jerk is '...·hat is
supposed to h<!ppenand it happens in the .....ay it is supposed to do so. But it is
no action of mine. let aione an intentional action.

Similarh' for the i!c!or in ,....hat En" calis Lfte non -deviant cJose. The hand
shaking happens as it is supposed to happen, :!long the <right' causal p<lLi-tway.
The hand shaking can even be expli!ined in lhe functionalist way .c.n\ requires.
Bm none of those fa...."15 com'efts the shaking of the hand into an action. and 50

none a((ounts for .....,hat makes a l:<1usalchain deviant in action theory.
In chapters fi"'eand six. En):describes both deliberi!tion and intentions in a

~,,'a}'that is friendly to the stand-elra acwunt. On his aCl:ount, 2.\..-tionsare 'typi
cally' preceded by ;! deliberative' process milt leads to an intention to ac-t, the
laner of \..'hic..ft caus::!s the action. lbe intentions ::ireconceived as very full (.c.n\
calls them 'holistic') items: t.h.eintention 'represents ... the whOlea(t tree 1.iat
indudes the act pbr. as ""eli a$ the side-effects that were l:onsidered in the
deliberative pro,~s' (p. 182). To my taste, En<;over intellectualizes <!ction. 1
would na\:e thou~'l1t that deliberation onl)' precedes a rather restricted subset
of 1.tte actions! perform e':Kn day. Furt.tter. what is Ltte argument for this holis·
tk approach to imentions? Essentially. the idea is that intentions must guide
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Hook l<el,zews 737

J.ctions, ~nri If, tor eX3Inple, the side effe(ts ....'ere not piln of t."'~mrentions.
then s.hould something untow~d happen and the agent need to re\"ise his
pbn. the intentions could not perform the \"fry gt..lician..:e role for \\'hich the:-'
I!IC required.

To be sure, such information must be in some way encoded i!Ild retained by
the agent for possioie use. Hut ,1 ~ems IO me th~t mere IS no reason why rnis
information must be r('wined at the per50na! level m all; it may be hard wired
in. rmd be potentially 3ccessibie to the agent in certain circumstances. But if
intentions ;lre to be placed at the personzllevel. there [s then no ~rgt.lment for
over inflating the size of intentions. themselves to contain such information.
'1he song says that Casey"s mmri \..-as so loaded that it nearly exploded. cn.;'s
account of .1ction seems to me to m'H' Casey's problem.

Hirkbf(k College Lor-don
Se.'! YorK U,;iversiry
6 Bedford ~qwm.'
London 11'0H 31U
t;K
da;'id.mbi?ll@r:yu.edu
dU.:1O.lCiQl'nl.llC::.li;-l4

Decisions, Uncertainty, and the Brain. by Paul W. Glimcher. Cam
bridge, M:\: ~lIT P.ess. 200,3. Pp. X,.\: + 375·Hlb £25·50.

This book aims to give a new fr;!mework for neurosdence by banishing the
concept of the reflex and making an economk model central to explanations
of the behaVIour of organisms and their components. t very much doubt dlat
it accomplishes these aims. but along the v.-aysome interesting issues are
raised.

'lbe firs~half of the book is a lively history of attempts to expiain complex
actions in stmple !ams. from i.)c:).Canes to conneGionism. I will not dis.cuss
this, as the ma!eri..u is f;:miliar and no really nf\\' points. are made. Glim(her
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